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ABSTRACT
The challenge of creating a favourable business environment has
motivated academics, international institutions and policy makers.
An initiative that has recently been established to facilitate this
path has involved the creation of ordered lists that classify the
environment around companies and the ease of doing business.
The World Bank’s DB measure is one such ranking system. This
type of ranking has supported much research and many political
decision-making processes. However, it is not common in these
analyses to consider regional dynamics and how the results of
such rankings and investigations should be interpreted consider-
ing regional specificities. The objective of this study is to evaluate
the business environment and the production of wealth while
considering the impacts of these regional dynamics. In particular,
we study whether the DB sub-indicators are equally important
regardless of a region’s level of economic development. The
results are clear with evident configurations of dominant sub-indi-
cators that are distinct in three regions. Our results show us that
these rankings, and the design of public policies based on them,
should consider regional specificities, thus refuting the idea that
the design of public policies to improve the framework for com-
panies should follow a "one fits all" intervention model.
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1. Introduction

The challenge of creating a favourable business environment has motivated academ-
ics, international institutions and policy makers. One type of initiative established in
recent years involves the creation of ordered lists that rank the environment around
companies and the ease of doing business. The Global Competitiveness Report of the
World Economic Forum and the World Bank’s Doing Business ranking are two
examples of such rankings (Doshi et al., 2019).

A question that entities that publish such rankings and the academic community
have not yet resolved concerns the analysis of regional dynamics that can be established
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by studying these rankings. The aim of this study is precisely to determine such
regional dynamics. We intend to study, on a regional basis, whether sub-indicators of
the Doing Business (DB) ranking are equally important regardless of stages of eco-
nomic development in different regions.

This manuscript aims to fill the gap in the literature by studying 3 different groups
of countries (African, Latin American and Organization for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD) countries) representing different stages of economic devel-
opment (Asongu & Odhiambo, 2019; Gasmi et al., 2013).For this purpose, the fuzzy-
set qualitative comparative analysis (fsQCA) methodology is applied due to its great
advantages in applying small databases and in multiple conjectural causation; in other
words, there is not one solution but different combinations leading to the same out-
come, resulting in equifinality (Berg-Schlosser et al., 2009). This research stems from
previous studies, namely from Estev~ao et al. (2020), in using the same conceptual
framework and technique: the fsQCA method. Therefore, the six DB indicators
applied in this previous study are also examined in the current manuscript. Thus, the
comparability of results is feasible and latent.

The findings of this research suggest the existence of differences between configu-
rations of GDP per capita within Africa, Latin America, and the OECD. Not only do
the variables included in each configuration differ but also the number of available
configurations. In other words, Africa and Latin America only show two configura-
tions for higher gross domestic product (GDP) while the OECD presents six. These
results support the notion that policy makers must avoid "one fits all" approaches
with regards to a country’s regulations, reinforcing the idea of equifinality in macro-
economic policies.

This paper is organized as follows. It begins with a literature review, in which the
background of this study is detailed, as well as the conceptual framework employed.
The methodology section is divided into 3 subsections discussing the data analysis
technique used (fsQCA); our data collection and variables; and our descriptive ana-
lysis and data calibration. After discussing the methods used, we explain our results
in terms of necessary and sufficient conditions for the outcome of interest. Then, a
detailed discussion of the results is presented followed by our conclusions and contri-
butions. The last section of the manuscript discusses study limitations and fur-
ther research.

2. Literature review

2.1. Background

The Doing Business (DB) report, an annual survey published since 2004 by the
World Bank, applies an “Ease of doing business ranking” whose result is established
based on the values of 10 sub-indicators: Starting a business; Dealing with construc-
tion permits; Getting electricity; Registering property; Getting credit; Protecting
minority investors; Paying taxes; Trading across borders; Enforcing contracts; and
Resolving insolvency. All reports and complementary documentation are available
from the project site (World Bank, 2020).
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In the year of the first DB report, Alfaro et al. (2004) noted that many countries,
both developed and emerging, were establishing investment agencies. In parallel, poli-
cies that included fiscal and financial incentives to attract foreign direct investment
(FDI) as well as other initiatives that sought to improve the local regulatory environ-
ment and reduce the cost of doing business were also developed. Therefore, the DB
provided an answer, in terms of creating a tool, to what was at the time a major con-
cern of policy makers: developing public policies that promote investment and espe-
cially foreign direct investment. The Doing Business ranking is often used either by
policy makers to establish investment-friendly frameworks or by business leaders in
their investment decisions.

The methodology used is publicly available on the project web page (World Bank,
2020). The most important developments of this methodology and variables have
been explored by different authors, and such publications are already available in aca-
demic journals. The most prominent author on this topic is Djankov, who has shown
great progress in this stream of literature over the last decades together with various
coauthors. Some examples of these works include (Djankov et al., 2002, 2008;
Djankov et al., 2003; Djankov et al., 2007; Djankov et al., 2008; Djankov et al., 2010b;
Djankov et al., 2010a).

Furthermore, several research studies have used DB results as primary data for dif-
ferent studies across diverse knowledge fields and applying a multiplicity of method-
ologies. For example, Van Stel et al. (2007) used DB sub-indicators to relate them to
data on business creation for a sample of 39 countries. Ho and Wong (2007) also
used DB data to study entrepreneurship and its impact on regulatory costs. On the
other hand, Corcoran and Gillanders (2015) related foreign direct investment and the
DB ranking and found differences in this relationship across different regions. Morris
and Aziz (2011) also studied the relationship between FDI and DB ranking.

Additionally, Jerbashian and Kochanova (2016) sought to relate good business
environments and the use of information and communication technologies while
Handoyo (2017) sought to establish a relationship between values obtained by the DB
measure and good public management behaviours. Finally, Lash and Batavia (2019)
sought to establish the relationship between economic development (measured by the
DB ranking) and corruption.

One of the most recent works was developed by Bahhouth and Ziemnowicz
(2019), who show that even countries with relatively similar contexts, whether eco-
nomic or geographic, can present very different business environments, resulting in
different development responses.

The above examples use the DB ranking to assess the relative positioning of differ-
ent countries in different dimensions of competitiveness. They focus on the analysis
of regulatory environment issues. However, this use of the DB ranking has been sub-
ject to significant criticism, especially in relation to the first reports. Estev~ao et al.
(2020) analysed some of these criticisms while recognising that these initial evalua-
tions preceded methodological changes to the survey.

Some of the initial criticisms have been overcome, but some authors continue to
point out other problems. Michaels (2009) and Høyland et al. (2012) associate the
DB ranking with a neoliberal agenda and a view of the law’s utility for a market
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marked by laissez faire policies. More recently, McCormack (2018) criticized the use
of the ranking and argued that it should be replaced.

However, he acknowledges that these criticisms have not prevented the DB ranking
from drawing the attention of politicians and policy makers across the globe.
According to Rieger (2019) and Broome et al. (2018), rankings such the Doing
Business measure create knowledge that is viewed as credible by and used alike by
policymakers. This aspect is relevant because the use of the DB ranking in these cir-
cumstances is often unnecessary (see, for instance, European Commission (2018),
Insolvency Service (2016) and, in reference to a more complex situation, impact
assessment reports CSWDIA (2016) and CSWDIA (2017)).

This relatively uncritical use of DB reports by policymakers and their staff makes
it more pertinent to conduct independent evaluations of DB methodologies and
results. For Krever (2013), these rankings were established as standards imposing
practices required to obtain improvements. When operating as standards, they influ-
ence the design of reforms, creating normative views implicit in numerical values.
Establishing a similar view, McCormack (2018) presents a second criticism of the DB
ranking related to the issue of local specificities that this ranking never considers. For
the author, in the "real" world, cultural sensitivity is an important issue, and a single
ranking is not compatible with the identification of local specificities. It is also pos-
sible to add to this criticism the question of regional or developmental differences.
This specific problem - local/regional development - is at the heart of the pre-
sent study.

For the political or commercial decision maker, the issue of improving the regula-
tory environment or investment is not seen within the logic of a single country. The
political decision maker compares the regulatory framework of his country with that
of neighbouring countries, and likewise, the commercial decision maker evaluates sev-
eral alternative destinations for his investment. Therefore, it is likely that regional
standards, in addition to national specificities, should also be assessed when analysing
DB data.

Different authors have already highlighted the idea of regional specificities in the
process of reforming institutional frameworks (e.g., Gasmi et al., 2013). Additionally,
Corcoran and Gillanders (2015) noted that although in some regions there is a sig-
nificant relationship between FDI and a country’s level in the DB ranking, this does
not always occur; that is, in some regions, this relationship is not observed. The cur-
rent lack of reflection on regional readings of the DB results, which in many cases
leads to one fitting all solutions, is the research gap that this work will address. This
is the central question of this research. The next section further develops this idea.

2.2. Conceptual framework

This research comes to light due to a further analysis of variables and their impacts
on GDP per capita previously observed by Estev~ao et al. (2020). Thus, the conceptual
framework of the current research is based on the aforementioned authors. However,
this study addresses previous criticisms by employing the new DB method in the ana-
lysis. In other words, variables dealing with construction permits, getting credit,
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protecting minority investors, paying taxes, trading across borders, and resolving insolv-
ency are extracted from the new methodology in contrast to Estev~ao et al. (2020).

Additionally, this research aims to add to the literature an analysis of three groups
of countries (African, Latin American and Organization for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD) countries) representing three different stages of economic
development: low, medium, and high, respectively. The goal is to verify whether dif-
ferences exist in the number of configurations and in configurations themselves for a
higher GDP per capita following the ideals of Rieger (2019). The classification of
countries per group follows the DB methodology.

Last, the present study examines stages of economic development, as an analysis of
single-year observations can be subject to year effects and financial fluctuations.
Thus, this study considers the average of the mentioned variables as well as the aver-
age of the outcome variable, GDP per capita, as conducted by Djankov et al. (2010b).

Thus, to a reference model previously used in Estev~ao et al. (2020), a new layer of
analysis is added to consider regional patterns (Figure 1). Based on this previous
work, it is expected that a high level of economic development in a country can pro-
vide more abundance of ‘recipes’ to increase GDP per capita. In other words, even if
a country is not as strong as others in certain variables, the business environment can
still improve GDP per capita. In the following sections, a more detailed analysis of
these concepts is developed.

3. Methodology

3.1. Data analysis technique – fsQCA

Fuzzy-set qualitative comparative analysis (fsQCA) was chosen to identify conditions
required for higher GDP based on entrepreneurship and business practices. This
methodology, despite being recently developed, has been grown in popularity in dif-
ferent research areas such as in the entrepreneurship stream as verified by Kraus
et al. (2018).

Figure 1. Conceptual framework (adapted from Estev~ao et al. (2020)).
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The fsQCA identifies paths of configurations or conditions of variables that lead to
an outcome. In other words, it identifies causal “recipes” instead of a unique inde-
pendent variable (Park et al., 2017). According to Ragin (2008b), such conditions can
be necessary and/or sufficient. Necessary conditions are those that are always present
in configurations. Sufficient conditions are those included in different configurations.

Hence, this methodology allows for multi-causality or for different sufficient condi-
tions to determine a certain outcome. For the purposes of this research, this advan-
tage is crucial. Recent research has adopted the same approach by identifying
combinations or configurations of determinants of GDP using the DB indicators of
Estev~ao et al. (2020) conceptual framework. Finally, this technique is also especially
relevant for the analysis of small samples, which are used in the present research
(Greckhamer et al., 2013).

3.2. Data collection and variables

This paper builds on the recent research of Estev~ao et al. (2020). Based on this
research, the causal conditions of dealing with construction permits, getting credit, pro-
tecting minority investors, paying taxes, trading across borders, and resolving insolvency
explain the outcome of interest – GDP per capita (Table 1).

The present study was conducted not only for African countries but also for Latin
American countries and the OECD as explained by the conceptual framework. Data
were collected from the Doing Business report for all these variables and for all coun-
tries in the analysed regions. Observation years run from 2015 to 2018 and refer to
years with data derived from the new DB methodology (reports for 2016 to 2019).

With respect to the outcome of interest, GDP per capita, data for each year were
individually collected from the World Bank database, but a single average for the
four years was computed to avoid year effects and bias problems. This methodology
follows Djankov et al. (2006) rationale.

3.3. Descriptive analysis and data calibration

This study examines different countries. Therefore, descriptive data are presented for
each region. Table 2 displays the descriptive statistics of the analysed DB variables
and the GDP per capita for Africa, Latin America and the OECD (the 114 countries
included in the sample) as well as the data calibration values for all variables.

Based on the descriptive statistics, the 114 countries are grouped into broader
groups: African, Latin American and OECD countries. The African countries present
a GDP per capita of approximately 5,800 dollars with the lowest GDP per capita of
740 dollars found for the Central African Republic and the highest GDP per capita of
26,000 dollars found for Seychelles. Latin American countries a roughly three times
higher GDP per capita (14,415.27$) on average. The range varies from $1,600 to
$35,000. The OECD countries, on average, have a GDP per capita of approximately
40,000 dollars, and the standard deviation is approximately 14,000 dollars.

For data calibration, we transform the variables into values of between 0 and 1,
i.e., fuzzy scores (Fiss, 2011). The degree of membership is reflected in fuzzy scores
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(Woodside & Zhang, 2013). Following the example given by Ragin (2008a), cuts were
made at 95%, 50% and 5% where 95% represents all membership cases, 50% denotes
cases of ambiguity and 5% denotes cases of absence.

4. Results

This section presents a descriptive analysis of the data and describes the data calibra-
tion of the variables. Next, necessary conditions are identified, and detailed, and suffi-
cient conditions are displayed for different combinations of GDP per capita for our
main analysis.

4.1. Necessary conditions

The second step of the fsQCA method involves the identification of conditions that
are necessary to explain a higher GDP. Both the presence and absence (� ¼ indi-
cates absence) of each variable were tested. For others, the need for high and low
levels of each variable is a necessary condition for higher GDP per capita. Table 3

Table 1. Variables description.

Name
Acronym in
the paper Description Details

Dependent
variable

GDP per capita GDP Gross domestic profit per
country disclosed by
World Bank.

In US dollars (retrieved from
World Bank database)

Independent
variables

Dealing with
Construction
Permits

dealperm is a measure of the
procedures, time, and cost
required to build
a warehouse;

These variables range from a
scale of 0 to 100, in which 0
refers to the lowest value and
the 100 to the highest. A
high value represents good
performance in the ranking.
An average for the 4 years
(2015–2018) was applied for
each variables in this research
(Contractor et al., 2020).

Getting Credit getcredit assesses the strength of the
Legal Rights index, which
measures the degree to
which collateral and
bankruptcy laws protect the
rights of borrowers and
lenders, and the depth of
the Credit Information
index, which measures the
sharing of credit
information;

Protecting
Investors

protmininv measures the extent of
disclosure and director
liability, and the ease of
shareholder lawsuits;

Paying Taxes paytax measures the number of taxes
paid, hours per year spent
preparing tax returns and
the total tax payable as a
share of gross profit;

Trading Across
Borders

tradborders is a measure of the number of
documents, cost, and time
required to export and
import goods;

Resolving
Insolvency

resinsolv is a measure of the time, cost,
and percentage recovery
rate involved with
bankruptcy proceedings;
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shows that none of the regions presents values of consistency of higher than 0.8
among the analysed variables. In other words, the output shows that there are no
necessary conditions according to (Fiss, 2011; Schneider et al., 2010). The authors
state that a condition is considered “necessary” if it exceeds 0.9 and “almost always
necessary” if it exceeds 0.8. Although some values are quite high, such as fsdeal-
perm for Africa (0.774882) and fsresinsolv for the OECD (0.756902), none of the
values are higher than the reference value. Hence, no variable alone explains
higher values of GDP per capita. Thus, the next section analyses the configurations
of variables that lead to higher values of GDP per capita in the different
regions studied.

Table 2. Descriptive (summary) statistics and calibration.
Variable Mean Std. Dev. Minimum Maximum N Cases Missing Calibration

Africa
GDPpc 2015/2018 5776.489 6188.111 740.61 26004 49 0 (20000;3300;900)
dealperm 57.69613 14.41459 0 82.213 49 0 (80;60;30)
getcredit 39.41327 19.51762 0 91.25 49 0 (80;37;10)
protmininv 40.04139 16.18386 10 80 49 0 (70;41;20)
paytax 58.61974 17.61307 17.92 94.444 49 0 (90;60;20)
tradborders 54.71044 20.1986 1.8044 91.667 49 0 (85;61;17)
resinsolv 32.82415 17.71885 0 69.065 49 0 (54;38;20)
Latin America
GDPpc 2015/2018 14415.27 7952.185 1654.6 35351 31 0 (28000;14000;5000)
dealperm 63.56666 8.336987 44.218 76.233 31 0 (74;67;50)
getcredit 50.80645 25.73036 10 92.5 31 0 (90;47;20)
protmininv 47.5 14.82533 18 80 31 0 (65;55;25)
paytax 60.99408 12.77397 21.628 79.898 31 0 (78:65;35)
tradborders 70.74408 9.209168 53.074 89.009 31 0 (85;72;58)
resinsolv 39.22027 20.88622 0 84.3 31 0 (70;42;10)
OECD
GDPpc 2015/2018 40539.89 14200.2 22440 93626 34 0 (60000;38000;25000)
dealperm 75.3637 7.25321 56.163 86.759 34 0 (85;76;60)
getcredit 63.16176 16.8286 15 100 34 0 (92;66;42)
protmininv 67.69412 8.94473 50 86 34 0 (83;67;53)
paytax 83.63318 5.813544 64.398 94.622 34 0 (91;84.5;75)
tradborders 94.34013 7.119793 70.561 100 34 0 (100;98;81)
resinsolv 75.05372 12.40975 45.431 93.334 34 0 (90;80;55)

Table 3. Results of the necessary conditions.
Outcome variable: GDP per

capita in Africa
Outcome variable: GDP per
capita in Latin America

Outcome variable: GDP per
capita in OECD countries

Consistency Coverage Consistency Coverage Consistency Coverage

fsdealperm 0.774882 0.651732 0.598829 0.564504 0.749289 0.674147
�fsdealperm 0.619403 0.541545 0.706112 0.599136 0.546437 0.553151
fsgetcredit 0.704096 0.625019 0.625637 0.575449 0.563390 0.607663
�fsgetcredit 0.651633 0.540232 0.620083 0.538201 0.708112 0.604097
fsprotmininv 0.591501 0.579056 0.650087 0.652114 0.711042 0.667425
�fsprotmininv 0.715161 0.545409 0.585438 0.471191 0.609731 0.589697
fspaytax 0.734537 0.626753 0.617257 0.564845 0.738786 0.696324
�fspaytax 0.621461 0.535393 0.698191 0.608941 0.529936 0.510367
fstradborders 0.678644 0.608905 0.542300 0.521741 0.587762 0.502187
�fstradborders 0.677713 0.556324 0.725084 0.604260 0.598100 0.643866
fsresinsolv 0.609373 0.564168 0.724724 0.689419 0.756902 0.766863
�fsresinsolv 0.681481 0.544053 0.600310 0.505249 0.573115 0.515245
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4.2. Configurations for GDP per capita

As mentioned above, the main goal of this study is to identify “recipes” for a higher
GDP per capita in Africa, Latin America, and OECD and to verify if differences exist
between them. Table 4 illustrates the configurations for each region and values of
consistency and coverage per configuration for each region and group of countries.
In the truth table, levels of consistency and values of Proportional Reduction
Inconsistency (PRI) are analysed to determine outcome conditions required to avoid
“false positives”, i.e., “solution terms in a fsQCA that show high levels of consistency
and coverage without being supported by empirical evidence” (Schwellnus, 2013).

First, for Africa, two configurations lead to higher values of GDP per capita. For
both, variables fsxdealperm, fsxprovtmininv, and fsxresinsolv exhibit the same behav-
iour with the presence (�) of the former and the absence for the other two (O).
However, fsxgc and fsxpaytax display the opposite behaviours. In configuration 1,
fsxgetcredit is absent, and fsxpaytax is present. In the second configuration, the
inverse behaviour is observed. Nevertheless, it is important to note that fsxpaytax is
not a core condition in configuration 2, and it is the only non-core condition in all
of Africa’s configurations. Finally, configuration 2 requires fsxtradborders to have a
high value (presence), whereas in configuration 1, it is irrelevant.

For Latin America, two configurations lead to a higher GDP per capita. In both
configurations, variables fsxprovtmininv and fsxresinsolv are present, but on the
opposite side, variables fsxpaytax and fsxtradborders are absent. The major difference
lies in variables fsxdealperm and fsxgetcredit. In configuration 1, both variables display
an absent behaviour, while in configuration 2, both display a presence behaviour. In
other words, in the first configuration, lower values of these variables are required
while the second configuration requires the presence of higher values for these

Table 4. Results of intermediate solutions (outcome GDP per capita Africa, GDP per capita Latin
America and GDP per capita OECD).

fsGDP
Africa

fsGDP
LatinAmerica

fsGDP
OECD

Frequency cutoff 4 3 10
Consistency cutoff 0.8500 0.8619 0.8006

Variables 1 2 1 2 1 2 3 4 5 6

fsxdealperm � � o � O � � � O
fsxgetcredit O � O � O � � � O
fsxprovtmininv O O � � o � � � �
fsxpaytax � o O O � o � � � o
fsxtradborders � O O O O O O O
fsxresinsolv O O � � � � � � �

Consistency 0.8341 0.8642 0.9569 0.9546 0.9521 0.9691 0.9588 0.9248 0.9555 0.9558
Raw coverage 0.3477 0.2760 0.2338 0.2940 0.2127 0.2679 0.333494 0.3547 0.3893 0.1848
Unique coverage 0.1067 0.0350 0.0637 0.1239 0.0457 0.0237 0.0143 0.0275 0.0719 0.0126

Overall solution consistency 0.8435 0.9554 0.9297
Overall solution coverage 0.3826 0.3577 0.5447

Label: Full black circles (�) indicate the presence of a condition, and center white circles (^) indicate its absence.
Large circles indicate core conditions; small ones, peripheral conditions. Blank spaces indicate “does not contribute
to configuration”.
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variables to achieve higher values of GDP per capita in these countries. Notably, all
conditions of these configurations exhibit presence in the parsimonious solution; that
is, they are core conditions except for fsxdealperm in configuration 1, which is con-
sidered peripheral, as it is not present in the abovementioned solution.

The last group considered in the analysis is the OECD. In contrast to Africa and
Latin America, from which only two configurations were obtained, in the case of the
OECD, the fsQCA method identifies six configurations that lead to higher GDP per
capita. All configurations exhibit particularities; nonetheless, similarities can also be
observed. First, variable fsxresinsolv must be present in 5 of the 6 solutions, and it is
irrelevant in the other. Similarly, variable fsxtradborders is required in 5 solutions and
irrelevant in the other, but in this case, lower values of this variable are expected
(absence). Only solution 6 includes all variables, independent of behaviour, to lead to
a higher GDP per capita. When observed closely, solutions 2, 3, 4 and 5 display simi-
lar behaviours. Starting with solution 5, all variables must have higher values except
for fsxtradborders, which is irrelevant. For the other three, fsxtradborders must have
lower values, causing fsxprovtmininv to be irrelevant in solution 2, fsxdealperm to be
irrelevant in solution 3, and fsxgetcredit to be irrelevant in solution 4. However, for
solution 2 to lead to higher GDP per capita, fsxpaytax must change behaviour and
exhibit low values. However, this is not a core condition for the majority. Finally,
configurations 1 and 6 can also be compared. In these configurations, the majority of
variables exhibit absence behaviour where the variables must have low values for the
solution to lead to higher GDP per capita. This applies with the exception of fsxpay-
tax (presence) and fsxresinsolv (irrelevant) in solution 1 and fsxprovtmininv (presence)
and fsxresinsolv (presence) in solution 6.

To conclude, all of these results can be taken into account, as levels of consistency
and coverage, both individual and overall, for the three groups of countries, follow
the requirements recommended by Schneider and Wagemann (2012).

5. Discussion

Given the goals of this study, the comparison of results of the three groups studied is
crucial. From our descriptive analysis we found that GDP per capita in Africa is the
lowest followed by those of Latin America and the OECD. These results were
expected due to the particularities of the chosen groups as attested by Gasmi et al.
(2013) and Jovanovic and Jovanovic (2018). In fact, the average GDP per capita of
OECD countries is even higher than the highest GDP per capita of both African and
Latin American countries. Nonetheless, configurations of higher GDP per capita for
each of these groups represent the highest possible GDP per capita of each group
(Woodside, 2016).

First, it is important to compare the results of the two regions of developing coun-
tries, i.e., Africa and Latin America. Although they are both mainly composed of
developing countries, noticeable differences appear in the configurations’ and varia-
bles’ behaviours. While in Africa perceptions of the protection of minority interests
and capacities to resolve insolvency situations are absent (low values), in Latin
America, these are always present (high values). This contrasting result draws
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attention to governance issues and regulatory weaknesses found in Africa as previ-
ously attested by Gasmi et al. (2013). In contrast, the high values of these variables
found for all Latin American configurations resemble the high GDP per capita config-
urations of the OECD. Similarities between these groups have already been noted by
Gasmi et al. (2013), who find that Latin America is comparable to the OECD in
terms of population in urban areas while it differs from Africa in terms of profitabil-
ity, country risk, and regulatory power.

Africa and Latin America also differ from the OECD on the importance of trading
across borders for higher GDP per capita. In Africa, in one of the configurations,
trading across borders is essential to increasing GDP. For Latin America and the
OECD, this variable is absent; that is, it has low levels or is irrelevant in all configura-
tions. This finding indicates that for Latin America and the OECD, perceptions of
high values are not required for a higher GDP. In fact, the configurations show low
values for this variable. Thus, it is possible to conclude that for these two groups, per-
ceptions of the time and costs required to export products are not an obstacle to
increased GDP per capita while for Africa, this may be the case. This finding draws
attention to previous research on foreign direct investment (FDI) in the poorest
African countries (Corcoran & Gillanders, 2015), where higher values of FDI are not
associated with higher levels of trading across borders. In a more recent study,
Vu�ckovi�c et al. (2020) call attention to the relevance of DB indicators for FDI invest-
ment and demonstrate which of these indicators lead to higher FDI values in several
European countries. However, the authors find that trading across borders has a posi-
tive relation to FDI investment, which suggests that our findings on the relevance of
this variable for macroeconomic performance only apply to certain contexts/regions.

Additional findings come to light when analysing the behaviour of variable paying
taxes. In all of Latin America’s configurations, this variable only shows absence, i.e.,
low values, while in Africa and the OECD, it shows both presence and absence. This
result brings to light the importance of regulations and governmental power in Latin
American countries as previously pointed out by Djankov et al. (2010b).

To conclude, variables dealing with construction permits and getting credit do not
show a clear trend. In other words, they can be either present or absent depending
on the configuration and country. However, in Africa, only a high frequency of deal
permit contracts can lead to a higher GDP if the other conditions are met at the
same time. This variable was previously analysed by Jitmaneeroj (2016), who found
dealing with construction permits to be one of the priorities that can contribute to
improving the business regulatory environment but to not be at the top of the list. In
fact, this variable is ranked ninth among the most important priorities out of ten.

6. Conclusions and contributions

The results obtained reveal differences between regions and specifically between
Africa and Latin America (2 configurations) when compared to the OECD (6 config-
urations). Nevertheless, similarities between Latin America and the OECD are also
seen, e.g., DB indicators “resolving insolvency” and “trading across borders” present
the same behaviour.
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These results make important contributions to the literature at different levels.
First, this study reinforces the idea that there is an important gap between Africa and
Latin America. Latin America is more like the OECD in terms of the behaviour of
variables in configurations and mainly in terms of high values for resolving insolv-
ency and the protection of minority interests and low values for trade across borders,
clearly distinguishing this region from Africa’s inverse values.

Therefore, it is not appropriate to compare the DB ranking of an African country
vis-�a-vis the results of a country in Latin America. We must consider the specific
regional environments of each country.

Nonetheless, Latin America is still in a limited stage of economic development, as
only two configurations for higher GDP per capita were found as in Africa. On the
other hand, the OECD is in an advanced stage of economic development as demon-
strated by the number of configurations leading to a higher GDP per capita. As sug-
gested by Estev~ao et al. (2020), a high level of economic development in a country
could provide more means to increase GDP per capita, which was found in this
research. A country can be weaker in certain variables but still have a business envir-
onment that favours GDP improvements, and a snowball effect can then result
(Gasmi et al., 2013).

As another important contribution of the present study, we identify relevant varia-
bles for each group. This is extremely important for decision makers, as the limited
resources of countries impact improvements in all variables, making the identification
of crucial variables an important differentiating factor. Hence, in Africa, the focus
should be on dealing with construction permits, and in Latin America, the focus
should be on protecting minority interests and the capacity to resolve insolvency. The
OECD has “multiple cards to play” and more options than the other two regions.
Nonetheless, decision makers in the OECD should pay special attention to resolving
insolvencies as in Latin America, because this is not only required to improve legal
security, but it is also present in 5 of the 6 solutions identified in this study.

7. Limitations and further research

This study is subject to several limitations. The first concerns the groups of countries
included in the analysis, which were selected based on the DB methodology.
Heterogeneities of countries included in each group as well as cultural differences
between the groups may have introduced bias into the results. Further research could
adopt different methodologies such as econometric techniques using fixed or random
effects to check the robustness of our results.

Second, the availability of only 4 years of data based on the new methodology lim-
ited the number of observations considered and the generalization of our results.
Thus, further research should apply different methodologies to check the robustness
of our results (e.g., cluster analysis for the identification of other patterns).

Additionally, interesting findings may emerge if other groups of countries are
included in further research. For example, Asian countries have dissimilar levels of
economic development, which could bring challenging results to light. The adopted
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framework can also be applied to study other important factors such as FDI or the
competitiveness index.
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